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Your Right lo Knew It th» K«y to All Your Libcrtlti

GLENN W. PFEIL ...... Pobinh.r
REID L BUNDV . - Monaging Editor

Terrene*, Calif., Sunday, November 13, 1966

Burying the Hatchet
Although it usual'v falls to the victor to make the 

peace overtures after a confrontation, one of the losers 

in the bitter fight over Proposition Z on Tuesday's 
ballot lost no time in urging that the councilmen get on 
with the important business of the city

Councilman Ross A. Sciarrotta Sr.. who voted for 
and argued against the ballot measure when the City 
Council was asked to approve the estimated $7,300 the 
election would cost the city's taxpayer's, suggested 
Wednesday morning at a meeting of the councilmen 
and Torrance area ministers that everybody "bury thr 
hatchet." and get back to work.

His choice of phrases startled some who recalled 
the heavy-handed hatchet work he had been occupied 
with in recent weeks But on reflection, who should bi 
more conversant about hatchets.

We suspect Mr Sciarrctta may be guilty of  > 
Freudian slip.

It isn't clear whether the asile. rnugwi'inpish coun 
cilman was genuinely seeking to return to a useful rol? 
as a city councilman, or whether he was making a play 
to smooth over the divisive part he pbyed in sending 
the fraudulent Proposition Z to the voters.

With his penchant for being on both sides of any 
question, it corld have been both We sincerely hope 
that he wants to get back to working for the develop 
ment of Torrance not against it.

"7s This A Probe, Sow?" CAEN SA YS:

He's Heard the Story, 
But This Guy Meant It

It's a hope we can't hold out for other rebel leader; DISTRICT A TTORNEY REPORTS

Melodrama: A guy walked 
into .lolmny Porter's 007'n 
at the foot of Golden Gate 
Brfdgo. downed a straight 
shot, wiped his lips and said 
to Bartender Gulley Foyle 
"Well, so long. I'm jumping 
off the bridge." "I've heard 
that before." smiled Gulley 
The puy handed him a let 
ter. "For my wifo." he said 
"Do me a favor, mall it for 
me" Alter he walked out. 
Gulley ripped open the en 
velope, read the letter last, 
as in a movie scene, and 
called the Highway Patrol 
At 3:30 p.m., they got their 
man with one leg over the 
railing.

•d -fr -if
In one of the most famous 

and overrated conversatloni 
of modern (since 1900) liter 
ary annals, F. Scott Fitzger 
ald is alleged to have said: 
"The rich are different from 
you and me" To which Er 
nest Hemingway is alleged 
to have replied: "Yes, thcv 
have more mo;iey." The rea 
son they have more money 
is that they're frugal, stingy 
and miserly, as demonstrat 
ed in Tiffany's Christmas 
catalogue, which just ar 
rived. 1 can't even afford 
the catalogue, which is nei 
ther here nor there. What 
is here or there is that, salt 
ed away between the $170.-

000 necklaces and the $136,- 
000 rings, is a sterling silver 
liddle key   quite hand 
some   "(o bo used for 
squeezing the contents out 
of tubes," F. Scott was right: 
the rich ARE different You 
and me, we roll up the tooth 
paste from the bottom, and 
where d<es it get us?

<V A £-,
Comedian Zero Mostel to 

a guard at the Legion 01 
Honor Museum: "Where are

San Francisco
the Rembrandts?" Guard- 
"Go to the Van Gogh and 
turn left." Ah, how sweet it 
is when a comic is topped 
by a civilian . . . Manfred 
Pohl. boss of Les Coiffures 
Internationale in S.F.. is in 
a blue funk. In London, he 
bought a mess of unique 
hair pieces and now U.S 
Customs says they can't be 
delivered because the hair M 
from Red China To the cas 
ual observer, Red Chinese 
hair is indistinguishable 
from Mme. Chiang Kai-shc 
kels'. but we can't be too 
careful . . Too many Ken- 
nedys dept : three worthies 
with that name made reser 
vations at Alexis' Sunday 
night. The first two, San 
Franciscans both, arrived 
and were seated. When the 
third arrived   Senator

Some Hacks Unhorsed
The typewriters and microphones have been kept 

smoking this week as the trend spotters got on with the 
business of forecasting the California of tomorrow 
under the leadership of Ronald Reagan and Bob Finch 
Much of the forecasting has been on the bright side.

None of those who looked ahead, however, found 
anything brighter than the hopes of Torrance that it 
might have been rescued from the limbo of negl"ct.

The overwhelming backing of the Reagan-Finch 
ticket throughout the state not only unseated Governor 
Broviii, it unhorsed a fair gaggle of self-proclaimed 
political hacks who have parlayed a nodding acquaint 
ance with state leaders into a virtual franchise to act 
as liaisons between the city and the state government. 
This includes some Torrance councilmen.

While the trips lo Sacramento were frequent, the 
benefits were not. More often than not. the trips weie 
mere excuses for taxpayer-financed junkets

Torrance certainly had no monopoly on such 
junketeers, but it has contributed it? share to the air 
line business in recent years. We have no quarrel with 
airlines, but we suggest strongly that a new look be 
taken at the practice.

Three members of the Assembly and two members 
of the Senate have been elected with the substantial 
help of Torrance voters. That should be worth some 
thing to the city.

The mere substituting of one sell-appointed liaiscn 
officer for another won't do. Establishment of new 
lines of communication between Torrance and the 
state leaders is in order.

We can expect the new governor and the other 
state leaders to treat us just about as \ve deserve How 
ever, it is our conviction that Torrance deserves more 
than the Council hacks have been able to deliver,

Officers Move to Halt 
Theft of Credit Cards

ROYCE BRIER

Bobby Kennedy   he had to 
wait an hour for his table.

< iS  &
Life in the raw: A shaggy 

Beatnik and his girl friend 
were refused admittance to 
"Wild Angcl.s" ;the mjtor- 
cyde epic> oecause he was 
barefoot. Undaunted by this 
foot fault, they trotted over 
to the Intersection Coffe« 
House en Ellis Street, where 
the barefoot boy cheekily 
borrowed Rev. Laird but 
ton's shoes. Once safely in 
side the theater, he removed 
the shoes, and his chick ra;i 
them back to the Reverend, 
was was waiting patiently In 
his stocking feet. Praise tht 
Lord and pass the foot pow 
der. ^ -a- •&•

A bigot is a mm who 
thinks Smokey th« Bear 
should change his slogan to 
"Keep America White." A 
Communist is a man washed 
up on a lonely beach by a 
wave of the future long past. 
Birchcrs are hard to recos- 
nize because they wrap 
themselves !n the protective 
coloration of the American 
Flag. A hawk is a man will 
ing to hold anybody's coat 
in a fight that the dove is 
trying to stop. A dawk li a 
peculiar bird who wants to 
stop the war in the wont 
possible way.

By EVELLE i. YOl'XGER
District Attorney

Law enforcement officials
are increasingly alarmed
over a mushrooming racket
in stolen credit cards, and

credit and then either sell 
them for cash or turn them 
in for refunds.

of law school at $677 a 
month. And after a year 
they can go up a grade, into 
a pay range beginning at 
$992. 

But that's still in the

Old Arguments Against 
Exporting to Reds Hit

Last month President ican support, and trade be- There is now no compel-
.1 o h n s o n, appealing for tween the United Stales and ling reason why there should
"peaceful engagement" as a Eastern Europe dropped to not be a flourishing trade

The District Attorney's mately and then, after be- are receiving more than
office has established a spe- in8 reported stolen, used by $20,000 a year. In fact, the
cial unit to deal with the somebody in league with the average is $15.000.
problem James G. Kolts, a original applicant. Fictitious , There are, of course,
deputy with wide experi- names are often used and other compensations   like
ence in prosecuting theft fictitious businesses invent- the opportunity to start
and conspiracy, is in charge. ed arguing cases in court with- 
A crackdown is in plain
view. equipping ourselves to fight, the vacations, the sick leave.

Eastern Europe. ing in heavy goods'with the household goods the sate!-
Part of this plan involves, Soviet Union, though not in 1'tes are eager to buy and

use of Export-Import Bank                 American exporters aro
funds to finance exchange. World Affairs ea?er to teU -
and this was included in the          -  - Th« ol<l argunent that

billion supplemental munitions. Subsequently such trade "strengthens" a
money bill asked by the there was some easing of people a threadbare. All

This. then, is what we are m a matter of weeks, and Presidenl Under the bill he non-stratfgic licenses in the commercial exchanje of mm-
     the vacations, the sick leave, wou!d have diccretion to fa- United States, particularly war goods Is an tnemy of

What we are concerned Our special unit, with its and the hours. But it's nice c ji itate such trade with Po- for Yugoslavia after the warfare and militarism,
with is a racket that is deputies and investigators to have reasonable financial ignd Czechoslovakia, Hun- Tito defection from Moscow, which thnve on frutratlon

bleeding business   and so. and clerical assistants, is a rewards too. girv Bulgaria and Romania. John Foster Dulles was 'nd scarcity.________
driving up costs   to the link in what we see as   a All this is by way of ob- The Housc vo,ed ,0 baM the nigh prie,t  , non.t rad(,,
tune of something more spreading network to trap serving that there are a yse of Expl;rt .import funds, but many lactors militated
than $20 million a year And all who fatten on these 'ew openings, and we are wh ereupon the Senate against the rigid system he

Sheriff's office interviewing now. promptly lifted the ban. devised. This rigid non-tradc Quote
After a Senate-House joint system, however, still hold*

Los Angeles is a key city frauds. The
because, among other things, and the U>s Angele- Police ^, vii _ _ .,..   , ..  -,......,..-............. ._.
one of the world's great air- Department are helping. So We have gone all over the conference, the House re- for Red China, and for the It's politicians nnnlng 
ports is here « rf appropriate federal country to recruit able dep- versed its original decision. East German Republic, around making premises 

Air travel is a prime tar- agencies. There will be in- uties. Yet. despite this and T[-e ij st 0[ j tems for wnich W'hich we do not recognize they can't keep to people in 
Set of the thieves The sig- creasing ties to similar the appeal of Los Angeles oxport licenses are now be- ft *  ^ the ghettoes that have crea- 

 (iis- forces throughout the coun- sunshine, among 'U staff 
	try.

Opinions of Others
During the last 10 years, American business in 

vested $350 billion in new plants and equipment and in 
the process created nine million new jobs. The invest 
ment requirement during ihe next decade will be even 
greater an estimated $630 billion for new plants, 
stores and equipment. This money can come only from 
American business, reinvesting profits to create new 
resources, or investing money entrusted to business by 
individuals who hope to share in the growth and profit 
ability of the firms. Mnrrm C. Whntmore, president, 
Cowlei Communications, Inc.

nificant word here is "dis- forces throughout the coun- sunsnme, among 'U staff mj prepared is very long, In the past ten years, the ted an intolerable stilation 
count." There is, in fact, try. members who rated highest and some are trivial, but Soviet Union has lost iU own for the police. IVUyot Sam 
onlv one legitimate discount To combat the credit card ln recent promotion exam- the Commerce Department rigid control of its satellites. Yorty of Los Angeles, 
available to those buying racket, we are determined [nations. 18 learned their says thcy r, re all peaceful and we have earned on some v 
plane tickets and that is in to provide whatever is need- law in institutions in South- goods. trade in non-strategic goods Twentieth Century man 
the use of speciaMv char- ed. from manpower to new ern California. This is 75 y .;. with Poland and Romania cannot go on disagreeing 

laws. Per eent The idea of non-trade with A hard core opposed to much longer. He desp«rate- 
 , .: UCLA led all local schools, communist nations arose any trade at all still remains ly needs to find a conc«nsu« 

placing eight in the top carlv in the cold war. based in the United Stales, as evi- before be finds himself em- 
eligibility group. Also, in on the theory we should not clcnccd by the House vote, broiled in World War III   
the 24 were law graduates export goods which might and in general the executive Alfred C. William?, San 
from USC, Southwestern, be used against u*. The pol- dspartmcnts have been more Francisco, 
and Loyola. Icy had wide-s-pread Amer- liberal than the Congress <s <- -;.

tered craft. But credit card 
racketeers get people 
aboard at reduced rates all 
the time.

Pay scales recently effec 
tive for the District Attor- 

'  .   ney's office start a new 
Not long ago detectives deputy generally just out 

from the District Attorney's               . 
office in Queens County,k Strength for
SiSirkit"S"ne'T!l!ry. ^flCSC DttJ8

line
These were people who 

came to the terminal carry 
ing tickets bought with 
stolen credit cards. They

shal ,

MAN THAT ZIP COPE REALLY 
SENDS ME...

And as thy days, 
thy strength be.

 (Deut. 32:25) 
Let the weak say. we ar« 

thought they had discover- strong. Every one of us is 
ed. as it turned out, a stronger than wo know, (or 
means of flying at reduced we have the strength of God 
cost when they were ap- in us. That li why, ever, 
proached by a stranger in a when we feel weak or lack- 
New York bar ing in strength, we should 

We are dealing with an and can sav to ourselves, "1 
insidiously well organized am strong." 
operation. The thieves have The more we use the God- 
obtained more than 300.000 given ktrength that Is within 
cards. Often they use them us, the stronger we feel, the 
to obtain airline tickets on more energy we have.

Morning Report:

Truth pollution ;s a great 
er threat to contemporary 
society than air and water 
pollution.   Harry Porter, 
La Habra.

The legal proctss Is the 
mirror image of loclety.   
Bayles Manning, dean of the 
Stanford School «f Law.

A. ^ | ,-
With our ultmate goal, 

Heaven, ever before us, we
new is one 01 me gins given oy line 01 auiy lor me rtiasKi

by Arthur Carlson) the men of Nome that was Game Commission nf which Ward our imnediiite goal- 
    so appreciated by the likes he was once director. Du- t n make the wtrld a better 

Alaska is undoubtedly the of Alaska Lizzie, Bigheartcd frcsnc is generally credited

Colorful, Bygone Days 
In Old Alaska Recalled

iWllliam Hogan is on va- He tells of a funeral for All this was done in the
cation; today's review is one of the "girls" Riven by line of duty for the Alaska of this'geWrarbiTs'trlve t£

	place because we have been
last frontier of the U n i t e d Bess, 'foodies. Halibut-faced with formulating the first here Carol DiMattoi San
States, but It Is changing so Mary, Pile-driver Kate, and comprehensive Alaska (lame Hafacl
rapidly that the oldtimers, Betsy the Bitch that at its Act which not onlv offers   / y

protection for the wildlife. if, nlce ,; - now whit
but permits the Eskimos to you are talking about but
hunt for their food and puts it jsn ' t always mcessary to
a curb on the white hunter, talk about what you know

the gold miners, the sour 
doughs, and the painted la- 
riles would never recognize 
It.

Hooks

The airplane is replacing with 
the dog teams and television Dorah 
is making amateur theatri-

conclusion and overcome 
emotion Dccpwater 
said. "Come down

and see us, boys. Every-

	^ .  Vonnle Matisoi in Cavl. 
	I here are many wonder- uer County IN.U) 

...... n , ..I... IB mBKinp   m air u r incdii i- -   -  -  -1 ---..-    - - - * fiji memories in Dufrcsnc's cm
No doubt the Pentagon does a great job of trair- "t ™™$ unending t.rd thing's on the house for the Alaska that are both enter.   

In. our young men once thoy get their paws on them. gimM t tmng O f the past. '««t of the day." taining and informative, 
But before that, the Top Brass may be driving them But the yesterdays shouldn't However, the territory's but one is left with the feel- 
crazy. It's those damn decisions. It's even worse than be forgotten, at least when wildlife was the mam attrac- Ing that it li too bad that 
buying a new tar they are as colorful as those tlon for Dufresne. He took the old Alaska can't go on 

ThP latest i»immii'k is  ! nlan that illows the <nldipi lived by Frank Dufresne. countless trips across t h e forever. 
Ihe latest gimmii.k is a plan that allows the soldiei- Dufl4ne h a s recalled lundr, where he saw thous- And with the coming of 

to-be to pick his specialty and then wait for an opening theif days of 30 OI. 40 years ind, Qf s, rlhoUi birds, rein- civilization and progress the 

in that line. But If the General can't he sure when 't ag0 | n M j s Alaskan autobiog- deer, wolves, and smaller sourdough is becoming u 
vacancy in drummers or tuba-players will open up, how raphy "My Way Was North " animals; he boated up the man of the past for » sour- ]1 
can an 18-year-old What started out as a sum- 1,000-mlle long Yukon dough, accurdlng to one '

mer trip to Nome lasted where he once observed lit- definition, "is a man who
more than 20 years and the erally billions .of lamprey has seen the ice come and
stories that lie ran across eels; he tells of hunting go in the Yukon, hat shot

We veterans know there is a lot of wailing and 
indecision in tho service. But the public image of the
military is ram-rod certainty at all levels. Do-or-die or and the ufe lhal he Bxperl . wlth tne E|klmo on tne lce caribou, and slept with

sometimes both. There's less strain <m recruits that way. e nc«d during this time floes; and he reportr on the squaw "
makes for some very good Kenal Peninsula, Alaska's Today, there are lust too
reading. most famous game field. few caribou to shoot.Abe Mellinkott

wiiMMclwirnjjn of ticket 
lee plee.ee ame Ha reportr


